PROPERTY LOCATION

IN PROCESS APPRAISAL SUMMARY

OWNERSHIP

FARRAR P

Time Depth / Assoc PCL Value

Amount Appraised Descrip

Amount Use Value Adj Land Value

Number 3,000 Last Visit Comment

0.000 Fact Alt No

Cntry 336.69 Tst Date

Name Description By ASPEN CR, LINCOLN

Total Value Building Value LUC

Date FP Land Value SQUARE FE

Unit Type%

Verif Com. Int Fed Code

F. Descrip Neigh

Descrip/No Total Value Infl 3

Notes Type Land Size Land Type

0. Spec Notes Cat

Notes

Land Reason:

LAND SECTION (First 7 lines only)

BUILDING PERMITS

PROPERTY FACTORS

NARRATIVE DESCRIPTION

OTHER ASSESSMENTS

SALES INFORMATION

TAX DISTRICT

PAT ACCT.

PREVIOUS ASSESSMENT

PREVIOUS OWNER

USER DEFINED

Sale Code Result By Name

4/16/2012 MEAS/EXT INS 25 D ERSKINE

3/3/2004 M/L COMPLETE 615

5/19/1997 MEAS+INSPECTD 600

4/29/1996 MEAS/EXT INS 606

Disclaimer: This Information is believed to be correct but is subject to change and is not warranted.